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Volume 100 Number 10 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Matt Isner New admissions policy raises standards 
by TED DICKINSON 
reporter 
The dorms are full. Nearby hotels are full, and some class-es have been known to close quickly due to increased stu-dent enrollment. These are all symptoms of the rapidly growing number of Marshall students. The admin-istration has now proposed a long-term solution to these problems: a tougher admission policy. Current admission require-ments include an ACT compos-ite score of 17 or equivalent and a 2.0 high school gpa. According to a new admis-sion policy by President J. Wade Gilley and Sarah Den-
man, vice president of academ-ic affairs, these requirements ~11 only allow for conditional admittance to the university. For students to receive prefer-ence in admissions, they must have an ACT composite score of 19 and rank in the top half of their high school graduating class. These increased require-ments are necessary because "short term measures such as renting the UpTowner Inn" are not enough to slow the increase ·in students, according to a _memorandum from Gilley and Denman. The proposed policy is intended to become effective for freshmen admitted in the fall of 1999. 
ROTC cadets earn· awards, 
' • • comm1ss1ons 
by KETWAN T. CREWS reporter 
According to the book "Army Lore and the Cus-toms of the Service," it is a tradition for a newly com-missioned officer to give a dollar to the first person who salutes him or her. Fellow officers, family and frj.ends looked on and tried to cash in on the tradition last Thursday when Cadet Jeannie D. Cook took the oath of office, becoming a commissioned officer in the United States Army. Cook, and others, were honored at The Thundering Herd Commissioning and Awards Ceremony at Bus-kirk Field on Sept. 17. "Today you will witness one of the solemn events in the life of an Army officer -the administration of the Oath of office," Lieutenant Colonel Stephen Redmond, professor of military sci-ence, said in his welcoming letter. "The road upon which your lieutenant will embark is arduous but there is no road so full of joy, praise, reward, and camaraderie." About the commissioning, Cook said, "It feels pretty good, and it was worth the wait." Cook, a Branchland, W. Va., native, earned a Board 
of Regents degree with emphasis in Biology. Cook's military training began when she enlisted in the United States Army Reserves, serving in Hun-tington with the 302nd Field Hospital and 676th Medical Holding unit. She then transferred to the W. Va. Army National Guard, and participated in the Simultaneous Member-ship Program with the 3664th Maintenance Co. Cook completed RECON-DO training at advanced · camp in the summer of 1996 at Ft. Bragg, N.C., as a member of the Honor Pla-toon. Db.ring her service with the Cadet Battalion at Marshall 
Please see ROTC, P2 
pholo by Robert McCUM Jeremy Walker, senior marketing major, listens to the new "voice of the Blizzard," Ryan Patrick. Patrick, new director of broadcast media for the professional hockey club, spoke at Tuesday night's Public Relations Student Society of America meeting in Smith Hall 335. Patrick will broadcast all 10 regular season games over the Blizzard radio network this season, in addition to sever-al games to be aired on television. 
Before going to the full Faculty Senate for approval, the policy must first be approved by the Academic Planning Committee. A recom-mendation issued by the com-mittee will be considered by the Faculty Senate along with the proposed policy. The four-part recommenda-tion, SR-98-99-( 4), seeks clari-fication on several parts of the policy. The first part requests a definition of the procedure for Community and Technical College students to enter bac-calaureate programs at Mar-shall. The second part asks for a definition of conditional admis-sion. The third part suggests postponing the application of 
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*High school diploma or GED required 
From: http://www.marshall.edu/admissions/and proposed policy 
the new policy. The fourth part asks for more information on how the proposed policy would affect the availability of re-sources at Marshall. 
W. Blaker Bolling, committee chairman, said these clarifica-tions are necessary before the Faculty Senate can approve the new policy. 
LEFT: Cadet Jeannie D. Cook takes the oath of office to become a com-missioned officer in the United States Army. 
BOTTOM: Colonel Stephen Redmond wel-comes officers, family, and friends to The Thundering Herd Commissioning and Awards Ceremony. 
photos by Ketwan Crews 
LEFT: Cadets stand at attention during the ceremony on Buskirk Field. Cadets received awards for making the dean's list, hav-ing outstanding physical fitness training scores and for completion of advanced camp training during the summer. 
photos by Ketwan T. Crews 
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"Some of the things in there simply aren't explained well enough," he said. 





by JOCELYN MULLINS 
reporter 
A program sponsored by the English department gives stu-dents the opportuni-ty to meet and talk with poets and other authors. Dr. Arth-ur E. "Art" Stringer 
started the STRINGER Visiting Writers Series program in 1989. David Baker, poet and professor at Denison Uni-versity, will visit the cam-pus Oct. 8. However, the remainder of the Visiting Writers Series schedule has not yet been finalized. Stringer said the program provides students, faculty and the public a chance to hear authors read their works, speak with them about those works and ask questions. When an author comes to read, the evening begins with a dinner for faculty, the author, and other invit-ed guests, Stringer said. The reading follows, lasting for an hour or so. 
Senate debates recognition 
of judicial advocacy society 
Following the reading, is a visiting session allowing guests to speak with the author and ask questions, Stringer said. The length of the session is up to the author. Following the question and answer session, there is time allotted for book signing. "The evening is a real social event," Stringer said. "Sometimes we even go over to Calamity and give every-one another chance to visit with the author on a more social level." 
by JESSICA MARTIN 
reporter 
Is the Student and Justice Advocate Society a student organization or not? That was the main question at Tuesday's Student Govern-ment Association meeting. Sen. Eric Butler, College of Liberal Arts, proposed a bill to the Student Senate on behalf of the Student and Justice Advocate Society to allocate it $500 for a training conference in North Carolina. The society represents stu-dents who are accused of break-ing the university's Code of Conduct. It does not receive funding from Judicial Affairs or 
from any other departments. The bill was questioned by the senate, as to whether or not the society could receive fund-ing, since it is not a recognized student organization. "A recognized student organi-zation legally has to have a con-stitution with a non-discrimi-nation policy, and the issue is perhaps this is a discriminatory group because they look for out-standing students," Butler said. The advocate society is cho-sen through a selective process by Linda Rowe, Director of Judicial Programs. The bill has passed the first reading, but is being tabled by the Finance Committee. "We just don't have enough 
facts about the program to pass it," said Sen. Mandy Hicks, Finance Committee chair-woman. The question of whether or not the society will apply to become a recognized organiza-tion has also been asked. "I think the organization will apply to be a recognized organi-zation," Butler said. "It's also a tricky situation because the Student Court, who actually approves that, is primarily comprised of students from that organization. · "In fact, the Student Court explicitly draws students from the Student and Justice Advocate Society because they've been through training." 
Depending on available funds, four to six writers visit each year. Every four years, the English depart-ment works in cooperation with the Burke Fine Arts Symposium to gather extra funding and bring more published authors to the program. Stringer said the sympo-sium is beginning to cross-departmentalize so the funding will be split up among the disciplines each year rather than it rotating. 
.. 
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New book focuses on state info 
by XIAOLIN LIU reporter 
Stretching Marshall Univer-sity's strengths in order to get involved in public educational systems was one of Dr. Tony Williams' objectives when he wrote the textbook "West Virginia: Our State 200 C.E." This year, Williams, MU pro-fessor of education and chair-man of the Division of Edu-cational Leadership, is going to write a supplement of that text-book, which was written for fourth grade classes. The supplement will be a 
general instructional book tar-geted at informing the public about the state of West Virginia. "The College of Education is in a business of preparing teachers," Williams said. "So I really can't think of a more rel-evant research topic that would be useful in the public schools." The revision of the textbook will be more instructional, accurate, current, and relevant, Williams said, because things are changing all the time in West Virginia. "For example, our state has three congressmen today instead 
of four. And we have had new state parks built in the past few years," Williams said. Along with the supplement, Williams will also revise ''West Virginia Reader: Stories of Early Days," which was first published 40 years ago. The revised reading material will serve as a supplement for stu-dents who are willing to learn more. In revising the book, Wil-liams is going to replace some of the original stories with new ones which are more interest-ing and have more modeling influences. 
"I'm trying to reflect an aspect of diversity in terms of modeling," Williams said. Boys and girls, and children in the minority groups all should have role models to look to, he said. "The publishing industry has come a long way over the past years," he said. "Thirty years ago, male mod-els dominate. But now, multi-culturalism and pluralism are what any author would address. Diversity is overly sensitive and prevalent in today's context of social jus-tice." Possible stories to be includ-
ed in "West Virginia Reader" include famous movies of West Virginia, and early astronauts in the state. In 1985, the president of the West Virginia Historical Edu-cational Association ap-proached Williams and asked him if he would write a text-book on West Virginia studies. Addressing the Instructional Goals and Objectives of fourth graders, the textbook was first published in 1990, and was rewritten by Williams in 1997. It covers topics including West Virginia's history, geogra-phy, government, industries, 
and celebrities. "Writing the book was a little bit frustrating right at first," Williams said. "I didn't quite know which way to go. But over time, I kind of got onto it. It'a been very rewarding and has been the most exciting thing I've done in my 25 years of career at Marshall University." His wife, who has been teaching social studies in the fourth grade for 20 years, use11 William's textbook in her class. "I certainly know a lot about the fourth grade," he said. "Everyday I've been hearing about the fourth grade." 
Workshop to· give insight to young journalists Psychology isn't just for professors anymore by KATHERINE LEWIS reporter 
Eager high school journalism students are searching for the scoop on the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism & Mass Communications. High school journalism teachers can nominate accom-plished junior and senior stu-dents for the Scholastic Journalism Program. According to a notice from Marilyn McClure, director of the Scholastic Journalism Program, studen~ that are nominated may visit Marshall's School of Journalism and get hands-on experience. For three days students are permitted to attend journalism classes, work on the Parthenon, and ~isit WMUL 
ROTC cadets earn awards, • • comm1ss1ons 
• From page 1 
she served as the command sergeant major, executive offi-cer, and Color Guard Com-mander. Cook will leave in about 18 weeks for Huntsville, Ala., serving at the Redstone Arsenal as a platoon leader. Cadets also received awards for making the dean's list, having outstanding physical fitness training scores, and 
~ --. ' CORRECTION . ' / 
Matthew P. Abballe was arrested at 9:12 p.m., Sept. 12 for underage drlnklng, not public Intoxication as was printed in the Sept. 17 Issue of The Parthenon. 
Birthday announcements, celebrations, anniversaries? Put it in writing. 
Call The Parthenon. 
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and the on-campus television studios. Nominated students are placed with Marshall students who will show them around campus and inform them about college life. For the three days the six-teen nominated students are on campus they will be housed in the residence halls. Marshail will also be sponsor-ing a two-hour workshop for high school journalism stu-dents in areas such as televi-sion basics, writing basics, interviewing and information gathering, advertising funda-mentals, desktop publishing, and photography. This workshop will be Friday, Sept. 25 from 4:30-6:15 p.m. A registration fee of $25 will be required for each group of stu-
"I think it's the first 
year they have ever 
been given plaques, so 
I'm very proud of it." 
Julius Boyd 
Cadet Captain 
dents. According to the notice from McClure the workshops will be available on a first-come, first serve basis. "I feel the hands-on workshop will definitely be a positive experience for my students," Tina Hazlett, Spring Valley journalism teacher said. "They are offering workshops on so many different areas of journalism that my students are interested in." Another hands-on journalism workshop will be offered on Sept. 26 at Parkersburg High School. Dr. George T. Arnold journal-ism professor, Dwight Jensen associate journalism professor, and Dr. Ralph J. Turner jour-nalism professor will be teach-ing the workshops. 
Admission policy raises standards 
• From page 1 
Bolling said that the pro-posed standards, if they are approved, should not be-
The workshops will include classes on information gather-ing, newspaper design, newspa-per reporting, desktop publish-ing, and feature writing. Turner said the workshop will be worthwhile to not only those interested in a career in journalism but for any one who will need good writing and com-munication skills in their cho-sen professions. He wants students to learn that they must be able to process and communicate infor-mation in a way that is easily understandable to be a good communicator. Turner said approximately 250 junior high and high school stu-dents are expected to travel from all over the region to attend this workshop at Mar-shall University. 
dards." The committee recommen-dation of the policy will be discussed at the general Faculty Senate meeting 4 p.m. Thursday in the John Marshall Room of the Memorial Student Center. The Faculty Senate meet-ing is open to the members of the public. 
New newsletter 
attempts to get 
past the jargon 
by JOCELYN MULLINS reporter 
The average Joe is the target audience of Behavior Analysis Di~est, not just other psychofogists. Dr. W. Joseph "Joe" Wyatt, professor of psychol-ogy, has publiflhed the quar-terly psychological newslet-ter since 1989. Wyatt takes scientific articles and paraphrases them. "I get rid of the jargon and put the articles into terms that the average individual can understand," Wyatt said. Each newsletter usually contains eight articles. Wyatt said he writes one-third of the articles each issue and edits all of them. 
He encourages people to send articles, which would then be considered for pub-lication. Additional pieces that appear in the newsletter come from Marshall stu-dents and from people all over the country, Wyatt said. There have even been a few stories submitted from other countries, Wyatt said. The topics of Wyatt's arti-cles come from two areas. The articles can either be classified as technical jour-nals in behavioral science or popular media open to a psychological interpreta-tion, he said. The current issue, pub-lished this past summer, discusses issues such as child behavior change tech-niques, direct instruction and phonics, and PRN med-ications. For more information, write Behavioral Analysis Digest, P.O. Box 844, Hurricane, WV 25526. 
for completion of advanced camp training during the summer. come effective in the fall of ,--------------------------------------, Cadet Captain Julius Boyd, a senior from War, W. Va., received an award for advanced camp training say-ing, "I think it's the first year they have ever given plaques, so I'm very proud of it." 
1999. According to the commit-tee recommendation, enact-ing the policy next fall would "not allow sufficient time for high school students to take actions necessary to meet the new admission stan-
-PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students and 
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for: 
*Depression *Job/School Stress * Anxiety & Worry *Habit Disorders (Smoking, *Mamage/Relat1onship Overeating, others) 
Problems *Child Conduct & Learnmg *Family Difficulties Problems 
*Test Anxiety *Other adjustment problem 
For further mformat1on call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772 
Homes c:;~:;:tJ 
Kitchen Furnished Near Campus 2 BR Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 Available Now! 
Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4 BR housingarrangementsClose to Marshall ancf grocery stores, fast food restaurant, pharmacy. Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood. Call to inquire 525-6255 
2BR House For Rent 3 minutes from MU. New Carpet & Paint. Kitchen Furnished. Washer and Dryer. $200/per student/month Call 522-1292 
Recently Renovated 452 5th Ave. 4 BR Appliances furn. $600/month + utilities & deposit. No pets. Monthly lease. 1 BR Kitchen furn. Utilities paid. $300/month. No Pets. Call 525-7643 evenings 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical bifls. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-2317. 
Semester Parking Spaces Available 1600 Block 51/2 Alley beside F-Lot. $1 DO/semester call 528-7958 
For Sale 
88 Volkswagon Fox. Runs great/New Tires/ Needs frame work. $800 522-0831 Jessica 
Employntent -. . . . . -~--~--~-
Study while you babysit our 1 0 year old daughter in out home. Lite cleaning. $5.50/hr. 2-3 days/week. 2:30-1 0pm. Non-Smoker. Good car. 523-2141. 
ATTENTION! INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE The U.S. Marine Corps is looking for college freshmen through seniors to participate in the "Toughest Internship" around. Completing it will give you the opportunity to serve as a commissioned officer after college graduation. This is not ROTC. No obligations during school year. Earn $2,000-3,000 in the summer. Financial assistance available. Contact Capt. Walker or GySgt. Hebert for more info toll-free at 800-542-5851 or OSOROAN@aol.com 
Spring Break '99-Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!!! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849. 
$Earn top Money$ Make your own schedule. Full lime. Part lime. Clean classy atmosphere. No experience necessary. We will train you. Must be 18 or older. Now hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers. Call Lady Godivas Gentlemens Club (304)736-3391 /757-6461 Apply after 3pm 
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Senator weds aide who stood · by him after ugly sex scandal 
SALEM, Ore. (AP) - Bob Packwood and the aide who stood by him during the sex scandal that drove him from office plan a walk down the aisle. "We will get married before Christmas," Elaine Franklin said Monday. "It's going to be at a very private location." Franklin was Packwood's chief of staff until he gave up his Senate seat in 1995. The 66-year-old Oregon Republican was accused of making unwanted sexual advances toward women. 
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Clinton's approval rate rises as impeachment talks continue 
WASHINGTON (AP) Lawmakers see impeachment proceedings against President Clinton as likely but are willing to hear a direct appeal to Congress by the president, an option the White House is actively considering. Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., said Tuesday Clinton should come to Capitol Hill and answer questions, but questioned whether it would change anything. "Any time the President comes forward and comes clean in a formal setting ... it would probably be a positive develop-ment," Lott said. The problem, he said, is what happens after that. "The whole thing is clemean-ing for the country," Lott said, blaming Clinton for allowing the controversy to drag on so 
long. Struggling to digest a historic avalanche of testimony, the people who now hold Clinton's future in their hands say the president may have gained some sympathy with the airing of his grand jury testimony Monday in the Monica Lewinsky affair. While no one says the nation-ally televised spectacle severely damaged Clinton, neither do lawmakers suggest his troubles will go away. "As a member of the U.S. Senate, I'm a potential juror in this case," said Sen. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., for years one of Clinton's staunchest defend-ers on Capitol Hill. "Whatever affections I've held for Bill Clinton are entire-ly eclipsed by my sense of responsibility." 
Clinton's standing rose slightly in one public opinion poll taken after the videotape of his testimony was released, and fewer people thought he should be impeached. A CNN-USA Today-Gallup poll taken Monday showed the president's approval rate rising to 66 percent, compared with 60 percent Sunday, and his dis-approval rating down to 31 per-cent from 34 percent. Those favoring impeachment and removal from office fell from 35 percent to 32 percent, and those who said he should not be impeached increased from 60 percent to 66 percent, roughly the same figures as recorded a week earlier. There was no significant dif-ference in those who thought he should resign - 39 percent on Monday, compared with 40 per-
cent Sunday. The poll of 631 adults nation-wide had a margin of error of plus or minus 4 percentage points. House leaders from both par-ties and the senior Republicans and Democrats on the House Judiciary Committee planned to meet today, their first gath-ering since before the commit-tee erupted into partisan squabbles over the release of Clinton's testimony. The hope on both sides was to recapture a bipartisan spirit in the continuing impeachment review. "There is a lot that points in the direction of the need for such an inquiry," said Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fla., anoth-er committee member. "There's a picture here of evasion ... " In an effort to slow the 
"If the president lied under oath before the 
grand jury, that would be an impeachable 
offense." 
Rep. Charles Canady, 
Florida represenative. 
impeachment train on Capitol Hill, White House aides were contacting congressional Democrats, hoping to persuade them to speak out in favor of a presidential punishment short of impeachment, a senior Clinton advisor said. Canady said he would favor allowing the president to testify voluntarily before the panel should an impeachment inquiry commence. "If the president lied under oath before the grand jury, that 
is an impeachable offense," Canady said. To determine whether Clinton committed perjury in his answers to questions about sex with Lewinsky, Republican lawmakers said the Judiciary Committee likely would have to interview other witnesses and fully examine the rest of Starr's evidence. The committee could meet as early as this week to discuss further document disclosures. 
Videotaped testimony causes mixed feelings among public 
WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton's videotaped testimony about his affair with Monica Lewinsky evoked- dis-gust and dismay among Americans who tuned in _:_ but also the kind of sympathy usu-ally reserved for puppies out in the rain. ' "I'm not a person who '-ever liked the President, but now I feel sorry for him," said Steve Bozsa, a first-year law student at Cleveland State University. "A normal person would not have to go through this." For four hours Monday, an unedited videotape of President 
"I'm not a person who ever liked the President, 
but now I feel sorry for him." 
Steve Boza, 
Cleveland State University first year law student. 
Clinton's testimony before a grand jury was the steamiest soap opera on daytime TV. If the president squirmed in the hot seat, so did many view-ers. In Arlington, Ohio, home-maker Taylor Thompson watched Clinton's testimony out of a sense of history in the 
making - until she was inter-rupted by her 3-year-old daugh-ter, Willow. "I was into hour three of the testimony. She came in and put her hands over her eyes and said, 'Oh, my God, I just can't watch this any more,"' Ms. Thompson said. "She sort of put into words Students charged with cruelty to animals 
HUNTINGTON (AP) -Two high school students have been charged with torturing a kitten on school grounds where the burned and beaten animal was found alive by students. The male students were arrested Monday at Huntington High School and charged with cruelty to ani-mals. "In the halls and outside, the general comment of the stu-dents was that they had reaHy hoped that the individuals responsible would be identi-fied," said Principal Charles Buell. Students last week found the tan kitten still alive after its head and face had been burned all the way to the skull. The kitten later was killed by animal control officials. Teachers, residents and the Huntington-Cabell-Wayne Animal Control immediately raised funds to off er a $500 reward for anyone willing to name those responsible. If convicted, the students could spend six months in a 
juvenile detention facility, Cabell County Prosecuting Attorney Chris Chiles said. One of the juveniles was released with a monitoring device to guardians. 
The other juvenile had unre-lated pending charges and was sent to a juvenile detention facility in Dunbar, Chiles said. A hearing is scheduled for Monday. 
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what I had been thinking." For many viewers, what Clinton said didn't matter as much as how he said it. Attorney Bill Schwartz tuned in while exercising at a health club in Sacramento, Calif. The sound was off, so the 52-year-old Schwartz observed Clinton's demeanor with an attorney's eye. He didn't like what he saw. "I think he blinks a lot," Schwartz said. "I think he's uncooperative, he's squirming. He's a nightmare witness." Galina Lyons, 45, a civil ser-vice secretary, watched Clinton 
at the airport in Norfolk, Va. She said he looked like "he was trying to get out ofit." At one point, she walked away from the TV screen in dis-gust. "When the guy asked him was his statement utterly true, and he said 'It depends on what your definition of 'is' is, that was it," she said. "I can't watch anymore." Some thought Clinton held up well under the unrelenting questions posed by prosecutors off-screen. "I can't make a final judg-ment about whether he's lying, 
but he looks good," said Mark Croston, 39, a Baptist pastor from Suffolk, Va. "He seems calm, perhaps a little irritated because the guy keeps asking him the same questions over and over. His eyes are clear, focused." But even Clinton supporters conceded it was not a good day for the president. "It's a joke," Rafael Cleveland said as he shopped for a TV set in Orlando, Fla., and had to face more than 20 Clintons beaming out from a bank of televisions. "It can't get any worse." 
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HOT TOPIC 
Cigarettes messr, 
no butts about it 
Everywhere one walks, cigarette butts 
line the gutters and the cracks between the sidewalks. Pigeons pick at them and 
squirrels search for food amongst them. Last week Sherry Keneson-Hall wrote an article about fires on campus being 
caused from people throwing their ciga-rette butts into mulch and dry leaves. At least three fires have been caused this 
way leaving burnt mulch behind: I am not writing about people smok-ing cigarettes. I don't care a.bout.what people's habits are. People can smoke whatever they want to. The issue is that 
plants should not have to smoke because of cigarettes. Smokers and non-smokers 
seem to get along well with each other on this campus. Ash trays are provided outside of most buildings for smokers. And for non-smokers, smoking is not allowed in most of the buildings and those who smoke in dorms generally 
must do so with their doors closed, But it would be nice if ash trays could be taken advantage of. I see many ciga-rettes in ash trays as I walk by so I know that if many people on this cam-
pus can use ash trays then everyone should be able to. While I have my soapbox to stand on 
and I'm invading into people's lives, I have to say that I would rather see the campus littered with cigarette butts than a pregnant woman smoking a ciga-
rette. I haven't seen any pregnant women on campus smoking but I was in 
Charleston a while ago and spied a preg-nant teenage girl smoking. It absolutely is none of my business what people do with their bodies. But I just have to say 
that I feel sorry for the little one that has no choice in the matter. 
Christina Redekopp is managing editor 
for The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to 
her at 311 Smith Hall. 
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Artist's comic strip is influenced by George Harriman, woody Allen 
by GEOFFREY A. HENNING artist 
No Way Out is a comic strip featuring a little boy with his own, surreal language, a cat who doesn't speak, but occasion-ally thinks, and assorted charac• ters who interact in the strange world of outlandish concepts, philosophical innuendo, and plain strangeness. Strongly influenced by the work of George Harriman, with attention to detail in the style of Robert Crumb, and with humor that brings to mind the likes of 
Harvey Pekar, Woody Allen, Walt Kelly, Bill Waterson and other comic authors who, with-out being distasteful have the educated adult firmly in mind. No Way Out attempts to deliver humor in a personal and often existential vein. It represents the artist/ author's concepts and in no way represents facts or people living or dead. It's general thrust is best adapted to an adult market audience, although there is no intent on the part of the artist/author to produce poten-tially objectionable material. No 
Way Out is acceptable for all audiences. No Way Out is written and illustrated by Geoffrey A: ' Henning, an artist from Cleveland, Ohio who has lived and worked in San Francisco, Boston and New York and is presently living in Huntington. Henning is represented in gal-leries and private collections, mostly for his oil paintings in Ashtabula, Ohio, (Ashtabula Arts Center), Kent State University, Cleveland, Ohio, St. Louis, Mo., Huntington and other areas. 
New health services location made without student in mind 
I think the students deserve to know just whose responsibili-ty it is that the student health department is now located one mile from campus. Considering that all the freshman and sopho-mores who are not from the metro area, and who are not members of sororities and fra-ternities, are required to live on campus, this new location clear-ly was not made with the wel-fare of the students in mind. In addition, I as many other students do, live off campus in an apartment that I selected because it was as close to cam-pus as I could afford. Now we're all going to have to trek over to Cabell Huntington Hospital every time we get sick. What about those students who have a chronic or on-going illness? If you're diabetic or asthmatic, you often have ups and downs that don't merit an ambulance, yet you're obviously 
not up to walking a mile in 90 or 45 degree weather - which is 
common here in Huntington. What about those people who go to student health every day for an allergy shot, or other health care that requires a nurse? This new location is ridicu-lous. One of the reasons that I chose MU over other universi-ties was that it wasn't spread out over 500 acres like the University of Houston, a compa-rable school. And what about this change in venue for contraceptives? I somehow don't see some of my friends walking a mile especial-ly if her boyfriend of the month promises that he knows how to keep her from getting pregnant. So, all of us who got birth control through student health now have to go to the health department. That's fine, as long as you've got the two places next door to each other. But, if the two clinics are going to service the same population, they should share databases. If MU wants the student population to utilize this theoretically superi-or service, they had better do their best to make it as inconve-nient as possible. So now, when I only had to 
HER VIEW 
embarrass myself in front of one person by asking for a gyneco• logical exam ( which every female should have every year past the age of sixteen, accord-ing to the A.M.A.), I've got to embarrass myself in front of two secretaries, who are no doubt wondering where I got my loose morals and whether or not I have a sexually transmitted dis-ease. Now, women aren't the only 
ones who carry S.T.D.'s, so why aren't men required to have yearly exams in order to get birth control? (Yes, they can get condoms, too.) The university is discriminat-ing against half the population if they require proof that women are healthy, and don't require proof that men are healthy before they give out contracep-tives. - · 
Courtney Ostaff is a columnist at The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to her at 311 Smith Hall. She can be reached at 696-6696. 
-Daninelle De"icott defensive back 
Page edited by Christina Redekopp 
GUEST COLUMNS 
Humanities, literature cannot have a price placed on them 
by COURTNEY OSTAFF columnist 
Education is not a business. "Sorry" to busi• ness majors and those who plan to make money off education. Education cannot be measured in dollars. If you are naked, blind, and penniless on the street, the one asset that you own is your brain and the knowledge contained within it. That can keep you alive. Yes, you can use the knowl-edge to make money, but you can also use it to tell yourself that life is worth living. The humanities are just that - the study of the human life. My 86-year-old grandmother can't write a letter. She can barely hear me, and won't go to church because she can't hear the minister. She has four pairs of glasses, none of which correct to 20/20. She tires easily because she has a heart condition. But, she can read and appreci-ate literature. She can watch TV and be lost in the beauty of humanity. (or Jerry Springer-it depends on her mood). These things cannot have a price put on them. Yet, putting a price on my grandmother's happiness is exactly what Marshall does when it decides how to pay its professors. MU has decided medicine is worth more than English literature, and the study of business is worth more than the study of history. I am not sure what it thinks computer science is worth. Not 
too much, apparently. That's a pity, because grandmother and I do voice mail. What is the point of being kept alive by drugs and having your bills paid through some complicated insurance plan if you don't want to Jive? Only the humanities can make you want to live. Read some Elizabeth Barrett Browning, or some Jamaica Kincaid. See some Shakespeare or some Steven Spielberg. Listen to some Vivaldi or some Nirvana. Do these things and tell me that you're not moved, that you don"t care about life. Because if you make education a business, you won't care about life or roses, just about money. 
Game, Set, Match - for Behavioral Analysis 
This article is reprinted from Behavior Analysis D;,gest, which is edited and published by Marshall University Professor of Psychology W. Joseph Wyatt 
Can behavioral training procedures improve tennis play? There is no doubt about it accord-ing to a recent study by David Scott of the University of New Brunswick, Lorna M. Scott of Brock University and Bruce L. Howe of the University of Victoria, Canada. 
Six intermediate level tennis players, three men and three women whose average age was 20, were trained to improve their percentage of in-bounds serve returns using behavioral pro-cedures. The players watched video tapes of 18 different kinds of serves being hit at them by an elite tennis player. The serves varied in three dimensions. The first dimension was the angle on which the ball hit the racquet, either flat, with top spin, or sliced. The second dirnen• sion of serves seen on the video was the even• tual landing position of the ball, either in their court, headed for the center line, off to one side (about midway between the center line and out of bounds), or very near the out of bounds. The third dimension of the video tennis serves was whether they landed shallow (near the net) or deep. The six trainees were required to watch a video of the ball being hit at them. But the video stopped and faded as aoon as the elite player's racket struck the ball. Then the trainees had to indicate whether they thought the ball flying at them from that serve would be corning (1) with top spin, sliced, or etc.; (2) whe-ther it would hit the center line, or off to one side; and (3) whether it would land shallow or deep. 
The trainees watched the tape of serves com• ing at them, starting with rather slow tape speeds (about one-thirtieth of real-time speed) and gradually moving up to real time speed itself. The trainees got a point for each correct identification of one of the three elements. Thus for any one serve they could get three points, and for a session of looking at 20 serves it was possible to obtain a maximum of 60 points. Once a trainee was repeatedly able to score at least 45 points at real-time speed, the training was finished. 
The proof, of course, was in the actual on• court serve return performance of the trainees. And the results were terrific. Out of 60 tries in 
a standard training session on the court, the trainees increased from an average of about 40 to nearly 4 7 serves returned in-bounds. That's about a 16% increase in serve return perfor-mance, and that's an improvement that will easily win you another match or two. Scott, D., Scott, L.M., & Howe, B.L. (1998). Training anticipation for intermediate tennis players. Behavior Modification, 22, 243-261. 
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Nuggets hire former Marshall player 
DENVER - The Denver Nuggets hired for-mer Marshall standout Mike D'Antoni as their head coach Tuesday. D'Antoni, who joined the Nuggets as director of player personnel last year after coaching in the Italian League for seven seasons, becomes Denver's seventh coach this decade. D'Antoni played at Marshall from 1970 to 1973 after graduating from Mullins High School. 
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Herd win attributed to old friend 
by JACOB MESSER assistant sports editor, 
The Thundering Herd co.uld have been penalized for having 
too many men on the field when Daninelle Derricott intercepted Gamecock quarterback Anthony Wright in the final minutes of the Marshall-South Carolina game Saturday. But no flag was thrown. That's because the extra man was not visible to the referees on the field, the coaches and players on the sidelines, the media in the press box or the fans in the stands. But Derricott knew · that extra player was responsible for the fourth-quarter intercep-tion. "It was Kemba," Derricott said, referring to the late Kemba Bryant. "The ball came right to me. I honestly believe he put the ball in my hands. "He must have been watching 
over me from up there," Derricott said, extending a fin-ger toward the night sky in Columbia, S.C. Derricott's interception gave Marshall possession at the South Carolina 20-yard line with the score tied 21-21 and 1:04 remaining in the game. After two carries for no net gain by Doug Chapman, Billy Malashevich kicked a 37-yard field goal as time expired to give the Thundering Herd a 24-21 win over the Gamecocks. According to players and coaches, Bryant reveled in the thought of playing against Southeastern Conference foe South Carolina and showcasing his talents in front of the crowd at 80,250-seat Williams-Brice Stadium. But Byrant died in an auto-mobile accident April 20, 1998. Before his untimely death, Bryant was a promising junior college transfer for the 
Thundering Herd after playing two seasons at East Central Community College in Decatur, Mh1s. "When he was here he always talked about playing against South Carolina," Marshall Coach Bob Pruett said of Byrant, a linebacker whG impresaed the coaching staff when he recorded four tackles and caused a fumble during the ann1Jal Green-White Spring Game. "That was going to be a big game for him. He was excit-ed about getting the chance to play in that game." Unfortunately, the Riverdale, Ga. native never got his chance. So the Marshall players made the most of theirs. "We wanted to go down to Columbia and play football like Kemba played football - hard on every play," said j\1.Ilior line-backer John Grace, whoae 13-tackle perfonnlll\ce versus the Gamecocks earned him the Mid-
American Conference Defensive Player of the Week award. ''We want people to know we dedicat-ed this win to Kemba and we still remember him." Although he was not able to physically contribute to the vic-tory, Bryant was indeed a fac-tor in the last-second upset, which ignited a celebration of Marshall players and Thundering Herd fans inside the stadium. "He wasn't there physically," junior defensive tackle Giradie Mercer said, "but he was there spiritually. I could really feel his presence. I never felt like we were going to lose. It was like he was right there with us. We were cal'm and comfortable. We knew we were going to win." Marshall defensive coordina-tor Kevin Kelly agreed. "No question about it, he was motivation for us," Kelly said matter-of-factly. "We wanted to 
win this one just for him." And they did. The Thundering Herd dedicated the win to Bryant and a game ball was sent to his family. "We always remember Kemba in our prayers and everything we do," said Prueti, whose players wear a circular sticker bearing the initials 'KB' on the back of their helmets to honor their late teammate. "But we wanted to do some-thing special for him. Winning this game was it." Perhaps no other Marshall player thought more about Bryant this week than sopho-more cornerback Maurice Hines and senior nose guard Ricky Hall. Hines was involved - but not seriously injured -in the automobile accident which killed Bryant. Hall was a longtime friend and high school teammate of Bryant. .~ 
"It all started in Biology 104 last Tuesday," Hines remem-
bered. "I was just sitting in class and he crossed my mind. From that day on, I was think-ing about him the whole week. "I always write a letter to myself before every game and read it before I play. This week when I read my letter I noticed I had Kemba's name in it. He was on my mind." Just as he was in the thoughts of Hall. "We were good friends," Hall recalled. "When he decided to come up here, I was happy because it was like one of my family members was coming up to school with me. I wanted to go out and have a good showing for my boy against South Carolina. "We're all dedicating this win to him, but I'm also dedicating the entire season to him. He wasn't just looking down on us against South Carolina. He's looking down on us every game. He's always with us." 
Editor's_ golf game more frustrating than fun Herd midlielder named MVP in soccer tourney~ 
.P SCOTT 
It was a lovely Saturday for golf. The sky wasn't a brilliant blue nor were the clouds white as snow. But, I felt the urge to golf anyway. I contacted my golf buddies, Hank and Brian. I won't include their last names to protect the innocent, but anyone who knows me knows who I am speaking of because they're my only friends. We loaded into the family truckster and headed off to Deer 
Creek Golf Club with our coupons from this very paper in hand. If I had only known what the day was going to be like, I would have stayed in bed. I stepped on the first tee, placed my trusty Top-flight golf ball on the tee and "let 'er rip." The response wasn't what I had hoped for. The ball went about 100 yards to the right. After a full nine holes of bad drives, sad short iron play and, 
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Career Services Center 
well, let's just say my putting wasn't quite up to par either, not to mention the torrential down-pour that decided to begin to fall while I was at the farthest point from the clubhouse, I finally fig-ured out my drive. I crushed a ball down the fair-way and it went straight! (Gasp!) This superb drive was ruined, once again, by sad short iron play and poor putting. This only made my frustration grow. After a few more holes, I was faced with a drive that had to go over water. I had gained more confidence with my driving by this time so I, once again, "let 'er rip." By now, I guess you have fig-ured I lost my trusty Top-flight to the water. 
Why do I tell all of you this? Well, I think I have a good ques-tion when I ask; Why do I put myself through this? What deep psychologically rooted fear do I have that makes me willingly show up for a round of golf? Am I alone with these feelings? Probably not. Maybe I should spend some time with a few paychology majors. Maybe they could tell me why I put myself through this pain. Christians believe there is a heaven and a hell. I am among these people and I think I have a good idea of what hell is. It's playing 36 holes and not being able to hit the ball straight! The sad part is, I put myself through it. 
UNIVERSITY .DIMER 210 17th Street (A~ from the MU Science Building) 
Huntington, WV Phone 522-4951 
R Y-B-w They ar~ all precious - in our sight! 
*Come In For Some Free Love* 
Some of the best food around! 
Breakfast Anytime! 
-1/2 lb. Burgers -Nachos 
-Grilled Fajita Subs 
-Cheese Fries -Peanut Butter Pie 
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15% Off to Marshall Students w /Valid ID 
by KRIS SULLIVAN reporter 
Junior midfielder Ian Leggat was voted Most Valuable Player of the Cleveland State Invita-tional last weekend. Leggat led the team with two goals Friday against Wright State and scored one goal the follow-ing night against Cleve-land State. In the Wright State game, freshman Chris Varnado and senior Josue Sabillion had assists. Sabillion scored a goal on an assist from senior David Husbands. Senior Hugo La Reservee scored Marshall's final goal, making the score 4-2. Freshman Andy Dos-mann netted a ball almost 19 minutes into the game against Cleveland State. About 25 minutes later, Cleveland State answered with the first of two goals. Leggat tied the game at 2-2 with about one minute remaining. Leggat scored the win-ning goal to give Marshall a 3-2 victory and claim MVP honors. Marshall is 3-2-1 and travels to Charlottesville today to face the Univer-sity of Virginia. 
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· Wrestle mania · 
Why do fans love the theatrical sport so much? 
Some say pro-wrestling is fake. Others call it pre-determined. One thing is certain -call it hot. Pro-Wrestling has taken the country by a storm. Why are so many men and women flock• ing to the sport? 
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B.U.S. plans activities to motivate and uca e 
by SHERRY KENESON-HALL LIFE! EDITOR 
One memory sticks out in Adam Martin's mind ·when he thinks of unity. The memory is of a Spanish-speaking store owner and a kid who couldn't speak a word. Martin, 22, of Roanoke, said he would often go to the neighborhood store to purchase things from the man. Eventually Martin would learned a little Spanish and the store owner would learn a little English. "We realized that we each needed each other so we netter work togeth-er," said the junior social work major. "I needed the foQd he sold and he needed my money-: to provide for his family." Martin said the experience would shape his opinion of people and how much more they can accomplish when everybody works together for 
Samuel Pieh, consultant for the movie "Amistad," will speak on Nov. 12. 
the good of themselves and their community. Martin, the president of Black United Students (B.U.S.), hopes to use his knowledge to help others see how much can be accomplished at Marshall University if the black students were to get more involved. B.U.S. was founded more than 25 years ago as an extension of the Center for African American Students, then under another name, said Kenneth E. Blue, associate president for multi-cultural affairs/ director for the Center for African American Students. B.U.S. was designed to be an orga-nization for students, Blue said. Martin said students can still ben-efit from B.U.S. if they just decided to take the opportunity. Currently there are 12 people involved with B.U.S. including students and elect-ed officials, Martin said. "Basically B.U.S. is here to bridge the gap between African American students and the Marshall campus and the community," Martin said. Martin said when he first came here he didn't feel connected to the campus, B.U.S. changed that for him. "Unity is a good thing," Martin said. "African American students need to realize that they can come together and get things accom-plished." Leslie Crider, 19, of Montgomery, is the vice president of B.U.S. She also wants to spread the word of campus involvement. "I want to get black students on the campus more involved," Crider said. "I think a lot of them feel there is nothing for them to do on the cam-pus, but they just need to get involved." The Center for African American Students has a list of activities planned for this semester, Blue said. The activities are designed to be 
Cast members of Washington, D.C.'s Pin Point Theatre's production of "1001 Black Inventions," A drama featuring the lives of ingenious African American inventors intertwined with the "Twilight Zone." The Show is set for OCt. 14, at 7 p.m. at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. 
appealing to African American stu-dents, but Blue said all students are welcome. "In most cases we try to use stu-dents workers when we get feed-back," Blue said. " ... My emphasis is always education. I try to do things students will learn from." Martin also uses the events planned by the Center for Af'rican American Students to attract stu-dents to the office. "We have meetings and stuff, but I want to get students attention," Martin said. "I talk to people and pass out flyers." B.U.S. has meetings scheduled twice a month and is in the planning stage for activities, Martin said. He would like to host activities such as a formal ball for homecoming and an ice-skating night. "I want things that students can come and do that are unusual," Martin said. 
In addition to the meetings there are also several Rap sessions, Martin said. These sessions are an opportu-nity for students to come and ask questions about the Ce:rrter for African American Students and B.U.S. Martin said this is also a good opportunity for students to learn about other programs for minorities on campus. "Basically we just need to all work together and realize how much we gain from working together," Martin said. "Students are always complain-ing about how there is nothing for them to do, but they don't want to get involved or change things." Students need to come to college not only to educate themselves but to enhance themselves also, Martin said. He feels B.U.S. is a good oppor-tunity for students to do that. "African American students have the opportunity to learn how to empower themselves," Martin said. 
Center for African American Students 
1998 Fall Schedule of Activities 
Octobe .. 
Tuesday, Oct. 6 a.u.s. Meeting Location TBA 9: 15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13 
Rap Session Location TBA Wednesday, Oct. 14 
"1001 Black Inventions" A theatrical presentation 
by Pin Points Theater Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center 7 p.m. Sunday-Tuesday, Oct. 18-20 
Globalversity Conference Memorial Student Center Tuesday, Oct. 20 B.u.s. Meeting Location TBA 9: 15 p.m. Thursday, Oct.22 
The Black Alumni Serles Arie:, Ray Johnson West 
Virginia Legislature House of Delegates "Empower Yourself," Alumni Lounge 7 p.m. 
November 
Tuesday, Nov. 3 
Rap Sesslons/8.U.S. Meeting Location TBA 7:30 p.m. November 8-14 Black Awareness Week Tuesday, Nov. 10 
The film "Amlstad" at Marco's, Memorial Student Center, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12 
Samuel Pieh: A presentation by the great-great 
grandson of Amlstad's Joseph Cinque, Don Monts Room 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 15 
Mentoring Program's Thankaglvln9 Gathering Campus Christian Center 3:30 p.m. Tue.day, Nov. 17 
8.U.S. Meeting Location TBA 9:15 p.m. Frlday-saturday,Nov.20-21 
Outstanding Black High School Student Weekend 
Memorial Student Center 
December 
Tuesday, Dec. 1 
Rap &eolona/ B.U.S. Meeting Location TBA 7:30 p.m. 
*During the semester additional pro-grams may be developed and scheduled, inquire by calling the Center's office 896-6705 or visit MSC 1W25. 
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